Students will lose eligibility for the Board of Governor’s Fee Waiver if they are on probation for having a below 2.0 GPA for two consecutive primary terms or not successfully completing half the units attempted in that period. Enforcement begins Fall 2016 so your GPA from Fall 2015 & Spring 2016 will be considered when you apply for the Fall 2016 BOGG (Fee Waiver).

Financial Aid

MAXIMIZE YOUR FINANCIAL AID AWARD

Select LATTC as your processing school @college.lattc.edu/financialaid/ by May 1st 2015
The FAFSA form is available at https://FAFSA.gov/ Get help completing the form at the Financial Aid Office. The college “Federal School Code” you will need for the form is 001227. (NOTE: there is NO COST for filing the FAFSA. Beware web sites with similar web address that ask for a fee and your personal information)

BOGG FEE WAIVER RECIPIENTS MUST PAY HEALTH FEE
The Health Fee will no longer be waived for students who are eligible for a fee waiver.

SCHOLARSHIPS
You don’t have to be a genius to earn a scholarship. Many scholarships use a variety of evaluation criteria including financial need, hurdles you’ve overcome, academic major, career goal, gender, or ethnic background. Find great scholarship opportunities on the college web site at http://college.lattc.edu/financialaid/scholarships/

FINANCIAL & ACADEMIC SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Low income, first-generation college students and students from under-represented groups may qualify to be part of the EOP&S program. Special assistance is also available for students currently or formerly in foster care, veterans and others. For more information, visit http://college.lattc.edu/student/services/